
--· graa scholarships available 
~Y ~a:,vn Pladson ,, Dr. Mavis Nymon of the look into them and take ad-
1s g1vmg away money . . l,Ollege of Home Economics vantage of them" she sa'd 
t, t~e university will fe.els stu~ents c:hould take a "There should b~ more ;p: 

bly g1~e away $100,000 b1~ger mterest in scholar- plicants." 
holarsh1ps this year. ships. . The College of H 
ccording to the Scholar- "Not that many students Economics ~~s approxi:a~e~ 
R~port ~repa_red. by the - - Scholarships to 2 
c1al Aids Office for -v.,... ~ -• 

,193,025 was awarded to N i 1\..11"'1VI I lnfroduces QUfQ 
ergraduates b"y ·the · -

~~g:~re does not incl~de rates legi$ldfi0n 
u~iversity · a~ards or By Steve Sando group. "People who aren't af-
. tic scholarhips. Outgoing state insurance fected by it don't want the 
ector of Finanical Aids, commissioner Byron Knutson change," he said, adding that 

~e Tes~er says, "If a stu- · testified ~ednesday before he's opposed to the current 
is seekmg a schotarship, the House Committee on In- rating structure a~ a matter 

~ould start first with -his dustrr-, ·Business and Labor of principle. . 
;•dual department.'~ for a bill that would end what "I'm .interested in this. bill 
e campus on the whole · he terms discriminatory auto because it concerns 

rds 300 to 400 scholar- ,insurance rates. According to discrimination. People in 
s. The average amount of ·Knutson, younger people cur- these categories (ages 18-25) 
e scholarships lies bet- rently pay higher rates than are being unjustly penalized. 
n$200to $300. otber -auto-insurance It'sthedutyofthelegislature 
ost scholarships are customers. to address questions like this 
rded by the colleges · . "We: need to try to achieve. and to act on the basis of 
. sel~~s, Tesmer said. fairne~s · iri our insurance· f!lirness rather than any other 
Ir ability to have scholar- rates/'· Knutson said. "A per- motive.'' 
s depends on the amount son's driving record could and The bill is coming under 
. obney a department has should be the basis for rates." heated · opposition from in
a le. Knutson said Massachu- surance company spokesmen, 

\e la~ger the college, the setts, ·North Carolina and who claim it would result in · 
er its ability to have Florida have reduced rates higher. premiums for all 
~ mo_ney set . aside for through legislation. drivers. 
h rsh1ps: ·,._ tion. r , Morris Tschider of the in-
e techmcality of the field Before losing his re-election dependent insurance agents 
0 a determining factor: bid, Knutson drafted the bill of North Dak__ota says that, 
ge corporations don't in- which would · prohibit in- statistically, younger drivers t1Toney i~ liberal a.rts col- s'!1ra~ce companies from c.on- r'!1n a great~r. ~isk of t_raf!ic ac
. here 1s more scholar- s1dermg age, sex, . mar1taJ c1dents. Tsch1der sa1,<i 1f the 
. mo~ey av-ailable fn status or territory in deter- bill · is passed, all policy . 

nical fields. mining rates. holders would be subsidizing 
;~ example, according to Knutson also said in- poor drivers. _ 
C 71f Scholarship Report, surance department records Steve Swiontek, district 
AO e_ge of Engineering show some younger drivers 45's other representative, 
?hitecture had 21 per- are paying higher rates .than also testified at the hearing 

1f the university's total some middle. age drivers with saying . the bill "had some 
lllent. · drunken driving records. merit," but was unclear as to 

sctolarships, they had 28 Tom -Matchie, represen- whether he supported it or 
Ian °~ the total amount of tative from district 45, also not. 
;ships given. . testified at the hearing. ''I'm .~ources_ at. the s.tate capitol 
c~re these f1g~res to from NDSU where there are said the bill IS .unlikely to get 
· lege of Umversity students who are concerned out · of committee. Senator 
hes, Which has 9 percent · about this," he said. "Th~r Don Hanso0; from Fargo in
t e school's total enroll- are abnormal amounts of troduced a resolution that in

a~d 31/z percent of the ma 1 es· . who pay high 1 y structs the commissioner of 
ii8{ olarship money. discriminatory rates." insurance to study rating pro-
e the exception of the . He also testified _ that ce_dures fo~ automobile 

g of Agriculture all students are asked to pay drivers under 25 years of age. 
~ents require applica- higher rates not because they This would be similar to Knut

nt O be submitted by have accidents, but because son's study of last fall. 
8 for scholarships. they fall tnto a certain age" 

Winter survival depends 
on having right equipment 

By Brenda Greenland should help conduct moisture 
North Dakota residents away from the body. Wool is 

know that wint~r's cold the best because it traps the 
temperatures, arctic wind- · body's warmth next to the 
chill factors and hazardous· skin." · 
driving conditions can be Wool makes some people 
dangerous, even fatal. itch so t hey won't wear it. 

Proper preparation for cold Cotton is an alternative,-she 
weather survival was - the said, but a spare layer should 
topic of a seminar by Colette be accessable because cotton 
Berge, director of the SU stays wet after strenuous ac
Re cr ea tio n and Outing tivity. 
Center. Two health problems which 

Berge identified one way to occur most commonly during 
prepare for winter as having the winter season are 
your car ·equipped with some hypothermia and frostbite. 
neces~ary items such as a According to · Berge, 
shovel, flashlight , jumper hypothermia is the more 
cables and flares. dangerous of the two. 

Some things should be in "Hypothern:iia means the 
the backseat, not in the trunk. core body temperature is los-

. "Keep survival gear inside," ing heat faster than it can be 
she said. "If you have to g~ replaced . This is very 
outside you may , get wet dangerous because a 
~hich will only worsen your hypothermic person can't get 
condition." his temperature back to nor-

.One necessary item for a mal himself," she said. 
survival kit is a sleeping bag. She has experienced 
"This is the best' form of in- hypothemia several times but 
sulation in a reasonably con- knowing the symptoms saved 
tained package. Instead of her life. 
storing it in the basement for The symptoms are · very 
the winter; store it in the critical and the stages should 
car," Berge said. be known by everyone 

Keep a wool sweater, hat, because hypothermia can 
long . underwear, dry socks,- drain the body_ of its heat in 
mittens and snowmobile an hour or so depending on 
boots in a duffle bag. "If there the cold and wetness. 
is a family that travels in The first stage is uncon
winter," she said, "have trollable shivering. Don't ig
enough spare clothes for each nore shivering; this is t he 

· member. easiest symptom to 
If there · is a baby, have a recognize." As the shivering 

box of diapers; it may get un- decreases slightly, the think
comfortable for a baby to ing process dulls and the per
spend a long period of time in son loses mobility. 
a wet diaper in cold The "I don't care" stage 
temperatures." means the person is becoming 

A first aid kit is a must. "It incoherent, acts in an irra
should contain matches in, a tional and stupurous manner. 
waterproof container. You At 80 degrees body 
can't have· too many temperature the person goes 
matches." into a coma and finally death, 

If a person is on daily Berge said. . 
medication, make sure a supp- "If hypothermia does occur, 
ly is available, she continued. you must do more than stop 

The body produces heat by the heat loss. You must 
metabolizing food. · Car- eliminate the bad weather 
bohydrates are digested · the factors and add external 
quickest, thus ample supplies heat." 
of foods, such as chocolate The fastest way to revive a 
bars, raisins, crackers or jelly hypothermic person r esults 
beans are excellent choices. from immersion into warm 

Before embarking on a trip, . water of 100 to 110 degrees. 
leave a travel plan with so- Give him hot. drinks with 
meone and approximate ar- sugar, but not with alcohol, 
rival time. A void severe Berge stressed. 
weather by watching the road "Alcohol is bad news when 
and weather reports. it comes to warming. It may 

If t he car slides off the road warm your spirits but not 
into a snow.bank, "be sure to your body. It brings heat to 
stay with your car; it's the the ,body's surface." 
best friend you have. Gather Close skin contact is an ef
your resource·s and don't fective field treatment. Put 
panic because you will be the undressed victim in a 
found.'' . Survival to· 2 

Skiers and snowmobilers - Inside 
are exposed to weather condi-
tions so they must be U) 

prepared for it. "Every skier i -
should have a space blanke~ Independent Study 
with him," Berge said. 

"It looks like tin foil but it's page 1 O 
not because it's stronger and 
reflects heat. These blankets 
are available at most sporting 
and camping supply stores. 

The right kind o{ clothing 
may save your life. "The layer 
of clothes closest to the skin 

Olicago String Q.ortet 

page l 2 
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Deadlines for Campus Clips 
are 4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Fri, 
day in the Spectrum news of
fice or at the Activities Desk in 
the Union. All forms must be 
authorize(J with a name and 
telephone number. 

CA Concert Staff 
Anyone interested in work

ing on the hospitality commit
. ee for the Molly Hatchet con
·ert are asked to1·stop in the 
i;A office. All staff get into 
lh'e concert free. 

N.D: Energy Development 
A representative from the 
Dakota Resource Council will 
present slides on political, 
~ocial and economic implica
tions of oil, coal and synthetic 
fuel development in western 
N.D. at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
the Newman Center. 

The Moral Majority 
Dr. John Helgeland will 

speak at a religious issues up
date in the Director's Room of 
the Newman Center at 10:30 
a.m. Sunday. 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes 

The weekly meeting is 
scheduled at 8:30 p.m. Sunday 
in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. 

Cross Country Ski Club 
A trip · is scheduled to 

depart for Concordia · 
Language Village Jan. 23 and 
return Jan. 25. Cost will be 
$36 for food, two nights lodg· 
ing and two days of skiing. 
Transportation is also 
available at a small additional 

/ 

cost. 
Anyone interested can sign 

up at 7:30 p.m. Jan 19 in Crest 
Hall of the Union. Club dues 
are $2. All SU students and 
staff are welcome. For more 
information, call Walt Krawza 
at 241-2881 or Debbie Staack 
at 233-8378. 

Professional Leadership ~ 
Workshop . 

Sponsored by Phi Upsilon 
Omicron, the workshop will 
be conducted by 'four area 
women with Home Ee · 
degrees in non-trad-itional oc
cupations at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Founders Room. 

• · · h• · to $3,000 worth ··of scholar- James Ubbelohde say Schol a rs I n_.ships are available. - . _ gives "incentive and / 
: . t" Application deadline will be -to encourge tq_e studee 
from page 1 ~he first weekend of spring continue on in speech 
ly 37 scholarships ranging in quai:ter. Fc,rms c~n b~ picked theater. 
value from $25 to $500. . up from Dr. !'du~iel VIDcent. Most scholarships 

For details, students'should Scholars~il?s ID the Colle~e the · form o~ memoria 
see Dr. Nymon, check bu)letin of Humamties and Social NDSU alum~1 or profes 
boards, and listen for an- · Sciences are mainly awarded !)r. C~lvm Messer 
nouncements. in, the business area. Stud~nts said havIDg scholarshi 

The Colleg~ of Engine~ring should contact Dr. David v~lves . "~etting in co 
and Architecture has 20 Rees. ~it_h the right people an 
scholarships to ' offer its The speech an~ .. drama tIDg .~hem to rrtake that 
students. · department gives over $3,500 step. 

'.'Most go to the upperthr~e wort~ of sch?lars~ips: · . . ~or ~o~e information 
divisions," Department Cha_ir- · Th~~ branch differs fi:o~ s~h?larships cpntact y 
man Dr. William Bares said. most of the other college~ i~ •d1V1dual department he 
That way the department that _the · majority . of · it.s soon as 'J)ossible. 
knows ~ore about the stu- scholarships go to incoming ·c DeadHnes . · are dra 
dent's academic background. freshman. near. In the mean time 

EEE has 500 majors, the Dep_artl,!lent Chairman Dad, send money. ' 
largest department, on cam-. rv1va1 - . 
pus. Most scholj!.rships . are ..31E;.-=..:::....·-=-=--=:.......:::=.:;...;.;......;;..:.. ______ -'--___ --:: 

awarded on academic ex- from page 1 -
cellence. This is true for all sleeping bag,_ Berge said, theri · should be· done in a m 
colleges. . have another undressed per- facility but if you hap 

Students should pick up ap- son crawl in with the victim. some place where there 
plications as soon as possible Survival can be a ·matter of cess to· warm water, tha 
from Bares: Deadline is Feb. life and death if hypothermia can be done. · 
15. · occurs. \'It is a· killer," said Once F-apid rewarmi 

The department of Civil Berge. started, continue until 
· SU Wildlife Society · Engineering offers ~pprox- "Frostbite or frostnip is a area is completely tha 

Dr. Kirby will speak on imately '$5,000 in schoJar- common .threat and a~ost "It is extremely pai 
rangeland and exotic big ships. This means 12 to 18 everyone has had the .first . Berge said, "the skin 
game of Texas at 7 p.m. Tues- awards will be made. stages of superficial frostbite blister like a burn so its 
day in Stevens 230. Some ..,..department heads which are _cold arid redness of be treated like a wou 

' . are more aggressive than the fingeys," Berge said. prevent infection." 
First Assembly Campus others. The second stage results in As soon as possiblege 
~inistry Dr. James Jorgenson, chair- a waxy yellow-_gray ap- victim to a hospital for 

The campus cell · group man of civil engineering, said, pearance. The skin feels ment. 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday "We continue to look for more doughy. Treatment is done Berge's knowledge or 
in FLC D and E will include companies and individuals in- easily by rapidly rewarming vi val has enabled her tot 
fellowship prayer and wor- terested in sponsoring the partsand prev~nting fur- programs and seminar 
ship, a business meeting and sch o I a rs hips for c iv ii ther exposure. skiing and winter aware 
election of officers. engineering." . , . Deep frostbite -is , more She has had much experi 

For fhose students ID the serious because no feeling .is in th~ outdoors and 
Am. Soc. of Ag. Engineers College of Pharmacy, $2,000 present. Treatment for this taught for- about 10 year 

All students . may show in 

the Ag. Engineering Show * * Jf * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * >t >t * starting at 8 p.m. Feb. 14 in 
the Ag. Eng. building. Par- ¥ 

1 ticipants may also receive ¥ 
academic credit. For more in- ¥ 
formation, contact John ¥ 
Brainard at 293-0960. 

A drawing for two prizes, ¥ 
$50 add $20 worth of gas, will 4 
be held at the show. Tickets ¥ 
may be obtained for a $1 dona
tion from any ag. engineer or ¥ 
in the Ag. _Eng. building. ¥ .. .. .. .. 

• ... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 

~ . 
Cake and Steak House 

What Are You Waiting For? 
Uncle Sam's has an ND.SU Special every day! 

HOT LUNCHEON 
$1.50 

Roast Beef 
Hamburger 

B.L.T . 

BREAKFAST-

99, 

((HAVE YOUR COFFEE ON ·US)) 

Engagement ring 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Bring in your ~icket stub from the concert -
or any game and r~ceive 15% 0FF any n,eal with wedding .ring to match. 

· The traditional ensemble, 
designed (~nd priced) 

for the contemporary couple. 

605 NPA~e., Ferg(!, N.Dak 

• 
• • • 

on the menu! 

Sunday - Thursday. 6am -11 pm 
Frida~ and·Saturday · 6am· - 3am 

' . . 
321-5 North Broadway 

~e're closer to you than anyon~ esle) 

., 



be Fargo-Mo_orhead 
. eering Club wdl spon

its eighth annu·al. 
hpick Engineering con
in West Acres Mall on 

. 24. 
ny student--elementary 
gh college- is eligible to 

r The engineering club is 
ri~g a $100 first, $15 se
and $50 third prize with 

awards going to the best 
bese classe~: elementary, 
r high, high school and 
ge. 

he object of the contest is 
uild a model span ~tucture 
gluing together no more · 

500 or two boxes of 
nd ~ooden toothpicks. 
ights will test the 
ngth of each entree. The 
nt will be held in conjunc-
with National Engineers 
k Feb. 22-28. 

or a copy of rules and ap
tions, · contact Charles 
tin at the MSU pre
ineeri n g 'departm .. ent, 
2240/2104. 

Celebrate R~a,gan inaugeration 
As Ronald Reagan is sworn · will run from 8 to 11 p.lfi. films and a host of other per

in as our 40th president, area Tuesday, Jan. 20 in the Com- formances and festivities. 
"supporters" will be doing a stock Room and Wooden The "Don't Blame Me" ball 
little celebrating of their own. Nickel of MSU's student is sponsored by an ad hoc 

A "Don't Blame Me" In- union. committee representing the 
augural Ball will be held at Scott Boi, one of its F-M Committee · Against 
MSU at the same time as the organizers, says the celebra- Registration and the Draft, 
Presidential Inaugural Ball in tion will highlight' political MSU Feminist Collective, 
Washington, D.C. It is an at- and cultural unity among pro- Prairie Campaign for 
tempt by a local coalition of gressives, offering alter- Economic Democracy, F-M 
groups to express their con- native voices to the inflec- New America Movement, F-M 
cern about the new . ad- tions of the current two-party Farmer-Labor Associa'tion 
ministration's stand on system. The evening will in- and Red River chapter of the 
militarism, unemployment elude folk singing, poetry National Organization for 
and equal rights. · readings, Charlie Chaplin Women. 

The ball, op«;n to the public, -----------------------
. · .... science honors group Jan. 20 cordia's Iota .Chapter of Pi 

Marcil to speak 
· about· USSR 
.QOQ _China 

A Fargoan who has travel
ed to the Soviet Union and 
China· as an - official of the 
American Newspaper 
Publishers Association will 
discuss the differences · bet
ween those two countries 
'Yhen he speaks to a social 

at Concordia College. Gamma Mu. . 
· The presentation by Marcil, presently vice 

William C. Marcil, president president of ANPA, traveled 
and publisher of The Forum with other· members of the 
newspaper, begins at 8 p.m. in newspaper el(ecutives' group 
Frida' Nilsen· Lounge of to Russia in October of 1979 
Fjelstad . Hall and is open and to China in April of 1980. 
without charge. · His presentation will deal 

•. Entitled "Russia and China: with the differences he saw in 
The Differences--lmplications the people, press and public 
for the United States," his · officials of the two largest 
presentation will be followed communist countries and how 
by a question period. Marcil's he feels the United States can 
lecture is sponsored by Con- best deal with each. 

CoriYnriver$ily 
dfers causes 
locations 

New courses and new loca
tions will be available to par
ticipants in. the 1981 F-M 
Communiversity, a month
long program of weekly adult 
educ~tion courses presented 
annually in February at Con
cordia College. 

In addition to the courses 
th!lt meet at 3 or 7 p.m. on 
Sundays and the Thursday 
morning classes introduced 
last year, courses will also be 
given this year at Bethany 
Homes in Fargo and Eventide 
Lutheran Home in Moorhead. 

Also, brown-bag seminars 
will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
the last two Sundays of 
February on communications 
topics. 

For specific information 01 
courses and costs, contact the 
F-M Communiversity Office 
at Concordia College or call 
299-3438. 

Contact Did<. Crockett 
By Gary Parker outgrowth of the Student Ad- with non-resident tuition, by Blickle and was able to punched-out by the band's 

hat would a student a.t vocate Program which with tenancy when the h.old t he Immigration Office business manager' when he 
do when confronted with a started when Crockett first university is the landlord and to an agreement letting t he refused t he press an inter-
I problem? The answer is came to- SU. academic cases. European stay at SU until t he view with Rich. The reporter 

to Dick C-1:0.!!k~tt, the If a case involves court ac- "When a campus problem quarter's end. · called me up at 10 p.m. wan-
pus legal advisor. · . tion , the person will be refer- occurs, 111y job· 'is to ·explain Blickle then· chartered a ting to sue the manager for 
i office is located in -Old red to a private lawyer or, the regulations of t he univer- flight home and applied for assault." 
n, Room 103 and he can be depending on' the student's sity and the State Board of the proper visa. After cutting He recalled another time 
tacted there during the financial situation, an at- Regulations to the students," through all the red tape, he when t hree SU women 
. If a problem arises dur- . tourney may be appointed by he said. 'Tm sort of a third returned to the United States students were at a local 
the night, SU . T.A.P.E. the LAND office. party between the person and in time to start the next restaurant late one night. 
ice can be called for "My job here can be com- the school." . quarter. · - "The girls were sitting at a 

·stance. pared with t hat of the Health Some interesting cases An off-campus confronta- booth when a guy came up 
uring his time as adviser, Center," said Crockett. ''I can recently came Crockett's tion involves "any problem a and joined _them. When they 
kett and the Student be contacted to see what is way. One involvea a West student faces when the case were about to go, the man 
ernment of su· have set· wrong, ; ~ut , I .don't "do· the .German student Axel -Blickle·. involves a person or business said he would pick up the tab . . 
a system "through the: operating.".. . · . ,,. Blickle was cited· by the outside of school life," "When t he girls were in 
al Assistance of North His advice is available to director of international af- Crockett said. the car, letting it w~rm up, 
ota whereby a student students for both on- and off- fairs for having a ,.visitor's He recalled an incident that the manager of the place 
receive one half7hour .of . cam_pus p_roblems. On-campus visa instead· of the student happened a few years back in- came out and confronted 

e legal advice from · is defined as any case dealing visa required for him to study volving a Buddy Rich concert them with t he bill. It seems 
kett. with the SU fnstitution. in the United States. at Fargo South High School. the guy never payed his or 
his sys tem is an Exam~les a~e problems . Crockett was .. approached "A Spectrum reporter was their tab." --..;....._ __ _;_..;.;. ...... ___ ....;;;;;...._....,_..;.. ___________ .....,~:-------------------, Arrested for defrauding a n 

"The World's 
Most Convenient 
Banking Hours" 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEKDA,YS 
9AM TO 1 Pl',iW-SATURDAYS 

FDii 
.. ... . . . i.,, ......... . ......... i.; .... ....... .. 

• aEt ·~ 
For Your Convenience: 
* ACRES.OF CONVENIENT FREE PARKING 

~ * FULL ITEMIZED BANK STATEMENTS . * F.ULL BANKING SERVICES ALL·DAY - .. . . . - .. ,, 

INTERESJ ON CHECKING 

innkeeper, t he women were 
forced to spend the night in 
jail. Croc}{ett contacted the ci
ty attourney for them and in 
the end, the three were found 
innocent. 

A graduate of UND, 
Crockett studied law at Stan
foql University before com
ing to SU in t he fall of 1969. In 
1972 he took over as full-time 
legal adviser for the universi
ty. 

An energetic man, · he is 
now in the process-of opening 
a private law practice with 
fellow attorney Jack Han
son. Their office is located on 
the south .end of University 
Drive. Crockett will continue 
at his post at SU . 

RAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

.AEDKEN 
COMPLE; E LINE O; 
PRODUCTS 
e HAIR STYJ..ING 
• C-ZAA' 
• CHOICE HAIRP1ECES 
e HAIR COLORING 
e RAZORCUTS 

. D1Ad237-39Q0) . 
519 First Ave. N. Fargo 
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. SPECTRUM"' 

~EDITORIAL 
' $600,000 

Legislators irt Bismarck .have been 
confronted with the proposal to 
allocate additional funds for the SU 
music building. 

Now is the time for all good men to 
come to the aid of their state univer
sities. Free the funds for the SU music 
building. 

O_ne more thing ... 
Newscasters do it allthe time. "Good · 

. evening. Eighty-four people died and 
57 were injured as fire spread through 
Las Vegas' bigg1est ... " That<'s not a good 
evening. l,et's be accurate. They could 
start off with "Oh, geez. Bad news, I'm 
afraid" or "Can you believe this?" 

I know, I know, it's their job. They 
have to do it that way. So do sales 
clerks. 

/ Staroba was a loyal alum 
I was pleased to note that 

in the Jan. 9 edition of the 
Spectrum, you ran a front 
page story repor,ting the 
tragic death, in a traffic acci- . 
dent on New Year's Day, of 
Agnet supervisor Aryln 
Staroba. The 1>rominence you 
gave the story was justifoed, 
since Staroba was as loyal to 
SU as anyone could be. 

After graduating from SU 
he spent his working career 
there. 

However, I must direct 
your attention to one error • 
you made in the story. You in
dicated that Staroba was 
originally from Breckenridge, 

Feed 'em fish.heads 
I read the .Wrecked 'Em 

when it came out. I got a few 
good ladghs and when I was 
all done reading it, I stacked . 
it in the corner of my apart
ment with all the other Spec
trums and newspapers I read 
this year. 

Never did the thQught 
enter my mind that someone 
would bitch about it. I still 
can't belive it. 

My impression of the whole 
thing was that they (Spec-

1 trum st,m were just out to 
have some fun and to make 

. 

Minn. I greV.: up a few 
from the Starobas and 
known Arlyn all my 1.1 
f ' l 'd te am1 y res1 es in rural 
mere, N.D. 

Arlyn attended Li 
wood, N.D., public sc 
before attending SU. 

·. Your att~ntion to this 
1s appreciated and 
aga!n, my compliment~ 
for giving this tragic 
the news priority it dese 

Kim Kop 

·West Fargo Pi 

(Our apologies.-EdJ 

students -laugh and hav 
too. 

I surely didn't find it 
sive and, as far as w 
student activity moo 
have yet to find a studen 
is 100 percent satisfied 
the way this school s 
our money. 

The people who en 
the Wrecked 'Em have 
ing. And in ·so many wor 
it won't be offensive), " 
'em fish heads if they 
take a joke." 

Ronn Muntif 

"May I help you?" That one is older 
than the hills (so is that one). I'm con
vinced they aren't sincere anyway. 
Either are most "Hi! How are ya?" peo
ple. OK, some are and some aren't. But 
there are people· who are so practiced 
at it that they can speel it off witho.ut 
breaking stride. 

Spectrum has no right to print controver 

) ' 

These people are human and a lot of 
it has to do with habit, I suppose. Some 
sayings are so well-liked they become 
almost fashionable. Like "Have a good 
one" and "Who killed J.R?" · 

Well, I gotta go. See you later. Have 
a nice day. 

I might not agree with 
what you're saying, but I'U de
fend to the death your right 
to say it. Please don't force 
me to back away from that 
principle. 

The Wrecked . 'Em, under 
normal circumstances, would 
be a good example of jour
nalists . exercising their right 
to print controversial 
material. . . , 

- But I'm afraid these aren't 
normal circumstances.- Yout 
on the~Spectrum "staff, . hav..e 
not established yourselves as 
journa:lists; it follows that you · 

Wrecked 'Em: humor, sarcasm Student Senate against Wrecked 'Ems 
In regard to the hak the 

Spectrum staff has been 
receiving over the last issue 
of the Wrecked 'Em, we say: 
"Ease up a little." 

From our standpoint, we 
found many parts of ~he 
Wrecked 'Em qu_ite enjoyable. 

edition and accept it as that 
and nothing more. 

If the Wrecked 'Em and 
Spectrum are truly student 
newspapers , then we believe 
the job done was more than 
adequate. 

These are votes of con
fidence the tbe Wrecked 'Em 
staff for not · being afraid to 
ruffle a few feathers. 

Next year's on us. 

This l~er is an ap_ology 
from Student Senate directed 
to all those individuals who 
were offended by the Wreck
ed 'Em . (Tuesday, Dec. 16, 
1980). 

Previous "humor" editions 
have not been sent off campus 
and this edition was 
disseminated off campus 
through an ' oversight. 
l:{owever, that does not ex
cuse its content. This edition 

To concerned -parents, 
educators and commu!}ity ' 
supporters of education, this 
is not an examp1f: of the 

general level of academic ex
cellence . which is maintained 
at this institution. · · 

We, members of Student 
Senate, apol~gize to those of
re·nded and · express our 
distinct disapproval , 'of the 

If a student finds t he 
Wrecked 'Em too abrasive or 
rude, he most certainly can 
discard it. Personally, we 
have not heard many bad com
ments directed toward the 
Wrecked 'Em. 

Joe Barnes crossed the bounds of 
Todd Lecy satirical journalism and into 

J. Howard Nevanon ' the realm of bad taste and of
Wayne Schlueter fensive material to some per
Howard Holmen sons. 

Wrecked 'Ein humor issue. 
We do, howev·er, support 
whole heartedly . the . jour
nalistic and academic aspects 
of the Spectrum. 

It is our belief that most 
students found the Wrecked 
'Em a humorous, sarcastic SU Student Senate 

Peterspn resigns as Sp~ctrum, co,-e-ditor 
• I -· 

It's quitsville for an editor were hired as co-editors of the 
of the Spectrum. , Spectrum last February. 

Valerie Peterson handed Holgate will assume full 
her resignation to the Board editorship effective Jan. 9. 
of Student Publications at Before she took over as co-
last Friday's meeting. · editor, Peterson had worked 

Peterson and Julie Helgate as managing editor for about 

two years. She said pe~onal ed a new chairman. He is 
obligations would not allow Jurgan Almlie who has been 
her to spend the time needed on the Board since winter 
to do her job. - 'quarter 1980. 

In other action, BOSP nam- Almlie is a third-year -
Holgate will serve as editor engineering student. 

through February. 

haven't estab lished 
right to print controv 
material. 

· What you've establis 
your childish delight ins 
nasty words in public. 

Now that the deed is 
don't ruin the credibili 
real news people by sc 
ing for your First 'A 
ment rights. Either s 
earn . a reputation as a 
fide newspaper or shut 

, · David 
(Wko 's screaminq?-E 

north dak 
SPECTR 

state univer 
The Spect rum is a student run Df • 

published Tuesdays and fridiys ~t 
Dakota State University. Fargo. N 
publis hed during the schOC?I ~ur 
holidays, vacations a nd examination pt 

Opinions expressed are no_t \ 
those of university admini~:rauon, ' 
student body. rs 1 

The Spectrum welcomes l~tte 
·editor. Those intended for pubhca~ 
be typew ri tten , doub le-spaced an. : 
than two pages. We reservf' the ng 
all letLers. , . ,,.i I 

Letters must be signed. Unsig f 
will not be publ ished und~:t:D 
cumsta nces. A te lephone numted must 
author or authors can be reac 
eluded . . . relocl 

Editorial and business offices a M 
the second floor , south side of th~ zri 
Union. The main oHice number 1~ 

The business manager can be ,r 
237-8991 : advertisin g . ma_n;g:ir !!i 
editor . 237-8629, and edatoria s S~t 

The Spectrum is printed at 
Printing, Casselton. N.D. 

NDSU ii an equal opportvnity •• 

Editor .. 
Managing editor ....... · · 

Associate editors .. 

Copy editor . . . . . . 

, Production . 

Typesetters .. 

Proofru ders .. 

Darkroom technician .. 

Offiee manager.... . .. . P~ 
Bulin- manager . . . . . . . i,i~t wi>l 
Advertiaing manager .. · · · 
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NEEDMONEY 
\. 

FOR· SCHOOL? 
If you are planning to apply for a Guaranteed 

federally insured) Student Loan through the 
ank of N9~th Dakota or Minnesota State 
tudent ~oa~ Program for the 1980-81 year*, 
our applications must -b~ submitted to the 
inancial Aid Office no later than 3:30 Friday 
an. 23, , · · ' 

N9 APPL~CATIONS WILL BE 
A~CEPTEP AFTER THIS TIME. 

. If you Plan to apply for such' a loan through 
d1ff e.ren~ Lenders, you must submit your · 
application to our office by Feb. 15. 

I 
i 
I 
i 
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I 
I 
I . I 
i 

I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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*This includes Spring .Quarter - it does not 
include summer session, 1981. 

/ 
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wm@~@·who 
at NDSU . 

Because SU students 
resolve the issues facing them 
in a mature manner and are 
willing to accept the results, 
Pavek says th~y deserve 
more credit than they actual
ly receiv~. 

One goal Pavek had when 
he started with the counsel
ing center in 1967 was · to 
create a unity with the 
students. Now as vice presi
dent of student affairs, he 
says much cooperation has 
evolved through the ac-
complishment of this goal. 

By JaniRae Orvik Pavek describes himself as 
Sometimes they argued, an "out-of-the -classroom 

often they disagreed, but educator." 
years la.ter they still have He is in charge of the ad
warm feelings toward one ministration for the Health 
another. Center. Pavek has four 

Vice President Dr. Les associate deans who help him 
Pavek tells about a student, administrate several areas. 
Steven Hayne, who frequent- B.C. Benston is in charge of 
ly disagreed with Pavek on the United Way Division and 
many issues during his years a member of the Board of Stu
at SU: Hayne's philosophy dent Publications. He is the 
often contradicted Pavek's. , associate dean of student af-

Hayne was an active leader fairs. 
of Students for Democratic Gary Narum is the director 
Society. Although SDS failed, of counseling and personal 
Haynes wen on to become growth. He is in charge of the 
student body president. counselors and the coor
Through heated arguments dinator of handicappe 
from years past, a friendship students. 
survived; Pavek received a George Wallman is director 
Christmas card from Haynes of admissions and supervises 
in December. Minority Student Affairs, 

Pavek's office in Old Main Financial Aids, Re!lidential 
has ai:i open door policy which Life and Placement. 
·means if students want to ask William Blain is the direc-
questions, they are welcome tor of the Union. 
anytime during office hours. Pavek is one of four vice 

Pavek said, "Near I y presidents covering various 
anytime a student wants to al'.eas on campus. He reports 
stop in and talk that's fine. to President Loftsgard. 
There are those rare occa- Pavek was the organizer 
sions when there is a phone and promoter of Bison Board, 
call or I have a report that has a group that meets and ex
to go out." changes ideas about campus 

Pavek's office is open activities and operations. The 
through the noon hour so it is meetings are open to the 
easier fot students to contact public, but if students have 
him. The student affairs office specific questions they should 
has promoted and encouraged see the student body presi
the open noon hours in most dent to have the question put 
offices. However, for some, on the agenda . 
this is not readily possible. When Pavek came to SU, 

Pavek is willing to help any he was the only represen
student who needs assistance. tative for the students on the 
He enjoys meeting students Faculty Senate. He · thought 
whether they have a problem there should be more student 
or not. A student will · be · imput, so he arranged to have 
referred to another source if a student representative on 
Pavek is unable to be of Faculty Senate. 
assistance. Pavek considers himself 

Mornings are generally a the mediator between the 
good time to reach Pavek, president and the students. 
because his afternoons are He interprets · for students 
busy. At tinies, he can b~ what Loftsgard says and 
reached in his office before ·of- relays students' feelings Oi' 

fice hours. Students are certain issues to the pres : 
welcome anytime, but ap- dent. 
pointments are appreciated. -----------

On stormy days, Pavek 
complains he receives "hun
dreds of phone calls asking if 
classes will be canceled." 
When the decision is made, 
the ·media is informed im
mediately. 

Jlii~ ...... ,.. 
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SPRING BREAK 
IN UTAH 

, FEB. 27 · MARCH 7 
Ski Snowbird, Alta, Park City 
Two Packages 

Motorcoach $250;()() · 
Air S388.00 

Call NbSlf Rep. Dnld Rauh 
232.3771 or 

Timberline 233 • 1711 
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Communication 
-. skills important 

Friday and Saturday night... 

PRE-GAME W~RM-U 
at Chub's 

to employers from 6:00-7:30 p.m. 

Pitchers $2~00 
By Julie Braniff 

Because of litt le or no work
ing experience outside the 
classroom, the most difficult 
step for· the majority of col
'lege graduates .is the transi
tion from the classroom to the 
business world. 

Changing from the flexible 
college schedule to a deman
ding business ·intinerary is 
also a major adjustment. 

Good working 'habits have 
to be developed. That only 
comes with work discipline. 
Former students have said if 
you work hard and discipline 
yourself in the early years of 
working, the easier your job 
will be and the more respect 
you'll receive from others. 

Being thrown into a new en
vironment isn't always easy. 
Also a new living and working 
environment could bring 
about stress and ·anger. 

Some graduates are 
discouraged because their job 
is not more challenging and 
they have difficulty keeping 
their faith in the company to 
satisfy their goals and ambi-
tions. , 

The No. 1 selection factor 
for employment is com-
munications skills. A . 
graduate with a 3.0 average 
who is outgoing and has ad
vanced communications skills 
is more likely to get the job 
when competing with a 4.0 
student with low communica
tion skills. 

Accorqing to professors 
from MSU and SU_ CQU.
fronted with the question 
about a high grade point 
average all felt good · grades . ,. 
were very important. Not on-
ly grades from that particular 
field of study, but from all the 
courses taken. 

Dr. Fay, a professor in mass 
communications at MSU, com
mented that if a student has 
good grades in his major field 
of study, but below average in 
most other classes, · it 
wouldn't pay to hire him 
because he would be too 
narrow-minded. 

For most colleges in the 
university, practical ex
perience is necessary. Al 
Kobul, a professional in the 
communications world said 
the job itself is no longer con
sidered a training station. 
Since the world is so com
p e·t it iv e, a prospective 
'employee should know how to 

_ handle and operate all the 
e.quipment before he is hired. 

From the moment a new 
employee crosses the 
threshold of ' the working of
fice, he· will be judged. Judged 
not only by the managers and 
employees higher up on the 
ladder, but also by people 
they encounter during their 
working hours. Traits in
cluding personal 
characteristics and self ex
pression are most often judg
ed, along with maturity, per
sonality and job enthusiasm. 

Graduates who have ,rotten 
' 

a taste of the working -world ing a patent office clerk. -The 
advise others to talk to people well known actress, Marilyn 
who have e_?(perienced work- Monroe, was a factory 
ing in that field for help. worker. A member of the 

Not all people end up doing baseball Hall of Fame, Babe 
what they went to school for. Ruth, started out as a 
Some people never find a job bartender and the political 
or find one that doesn't author, Thomas Paine was a 
satisfy .their ne~ds and wants, . corset maker. . 
so they retqrn to school to The people who did not 
further their education. reach their highest goals far 

Some people didn't set very outweigh those who did, but 
high aspirations and ended up for those people who are very 
making it big. Among these is determined and have a lot of 
the famous physicist, Albert work discipline, their goals 
Einstein .who started out be- are only a lucky star away. 

, . don't forget our 
free chili on Saturdays 

-from ~:00 until it's gone 

Chub's pub 
421 N. University Drive 

Free software (S50~S120 worth). Plus a cash 
rebate when you buy the programmable. 

Free software plus cash rebates. · · 
A SIO rebate on a TI-S8C--S25 rebate on a TI-59. 
The TI-58C. An exceptional value. 
U {> to 480 program steps or-60 mem
ones. Plus Constant Memory™ that 
retains data when turned off. $130. 
The Tl-59. 'fup-of-the.:tine.-
U p to 960 program steps or 100 
memories. MaKl!~~ic card read/ 
write capability. $300. 
· Modules turn a programmable 
into a dedicated calculator. Pakettes 
have selected programs you key in. 

ro I've bought a Tl-58C. Send me the one module and the -----,, 
I one Pnette listed below. plus my S10 rebate. 
I D I've bought a Tl-59. Send me the two modules and two Hane I 
I Packettes listed below. plus my S25 rebate. I 
I MOOULES: PAKETTE&-:: Address I 
I ALTERNATE ALTERNATE City Slale Zip I I lellll II: 11111 .... _ .... FIie llftwn Olis - I 

P.O. la 725, .,., II, ......... 11111 7Nt1 calaJlm Serial 1unber (1lom back of unit) I 
I Aeun this coopon with (1) CIISlomer lnlonnalion Card (paclal witl1 calculalorl (2) Oal8d copy of proof ol l)UlcilaSe l)elWeel1 
I Jam,ay 1, 1981- March 31, 1981. illlrns IOOSl'be postmmd II'/ Apri: M, 1981. Please at1oir 30 days tor del~ Oller YOid I 
L~~~~~~~~~~~'°_~~~~~~_!'~~~-.J 

· U.S. suggested retail pricea. • For use with Tl-li9 only. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 



·!~\\\(~~~h '81 o~~o c,ot2Grea~ 
Wi"1~,s ~o Traa,e// 

~~,~~ .. 
~ NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

AND MOORHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 

Day Departures via 
· · Republic Airlines 

feb. 27-'Mar: 7,198 , 

Your Trip lncluda: 
·,'r Air or Molorcoac:h Tran&pori..1 liun Direcc 10 Oaytona 

;'r 7 Nighta Acconu~Uom; ilumoua inn or 
QWllltyban. 

1'r Welcome Party, 

* Special Poolside Partia. 

* Entertainment and Meat Discou;.11 Packages 

* Full lime liobbll St.ff in Oay10 ,oi1 

* OptioaYI Side Tours 

FROM MINNEAPOL1$ 

AIR PACKAG E 

BUS PACKAG E 

Contact 

SIG MA ALPHA tPSlLOH 
11 :!S· 1t,1riST N 
fa,~NO !'>8102 

news/information 
·~ 

Weekdays 6-10'3.:m:·~U92 kDSU~FM 
public radio.from North Dakota State University 
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CaniJ)us recreation 
tournament next week 

Local competition in the 
Association of College 
Unions-International Campos · 
Recreation Tournament is 
scheduled at SU for the end of 
next week. 

of eight credit hours per. 
quarter and all . full -time 
students. All participants 
must also have a GPA of at 
least 2.0. 

Events including billiards\ 
bowling, backgammons ana 

· chess will begin Jan. 22 and 
continue through Jan. 25. 
Other categories of competi
tion will include table tennis, 
table soccer-or foosball, and 
frisbee. 

According to Colette 
Berge, director of the Recrea
tion and Outing Center, "This 
is a way in which a lot of 
students have the opportuni- · 
ty to participate a'nd repre
sent NDSU outside of inter
collegiate athletics." 

A new feature of-this year's 
tournament is a video games 
competitioD'. 

All events are open to .male 
and female undergraduate 
students carrying a minimum 

Students may register at 
the Outing and Rec:"00 t•on 
Center in the Union be 11 
p.m. Jan. 21. Registration 1ee 
is $2. For more information 
call the Recreation Center at 
237-8911. 

Join us at Eastgate Lounge 
for the b~t in ~eekly specials. 

Monday: $2.00 pitchers , 8:00-closing 

Tuesday: Oldies night 2 for 1 8:00-10:00 
Wednesday: Whopper night . 8:00-closlng 

Thursday: 20t Draws 7:00-10:00 
Happy Hour Mon-Sat 5:00-6:30 

(NEXT TO Eastgate Liquors) 
123 21st St. S. Moorhead 233-3200 

James Foxe! 
Canadian 
1. 75 Liter 

P.lus many more 

$9.49! 

Jacques Scott Lambr9sco! 
Red-Whit~-Rose 750ml $2.59 ! 

~:.:~ 
Wines from 19 countries & 5 Continents! ~,., 

. 12pk !'A. 
Hamm's bottle $2.39+ dep. ~ 

• • • 
KEGS! · 

/ 

Free Cups! Free Ice! 
Free Reservations! 

Largerst Selection in the 
Fargo-Moorhead Are.a! 

15,000.1q. Feet of Floor Speclalal ..... ,...,,......a.._. ......... 

~1\f:f! 
. LOCAftDIN .. UNifU81TYCQ'l'D 
: I .. Aft.~ ti, Ullff" . ...-.,AaaC) 
Houra: 8 Lffl.· 12 p.m. Monday thN Saturday 
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-
Free Classical ~Films Series 

Ev~ry week we feature an episode from a Captain Marvel series 
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*~*********************************************t** c;ampus Attractions and ce1eorat1on Productions proua1y presen. ~ 
- ' ., . . . . ~ 

' ' ~ 

Tickets Available In Advance 
t.loiher's Aecordl(F~o, MoorhNd & Gr- Forks) 
9'.ogenapes &Recordl(Fargo1. Grand Forks) 
'""' Electronlcl(Fargo) 
~atguerite's Muslc(MoorhNd) 
NOSu Music Listening Lounge(Fargo) 
" ••s & Wax(Breci<enridge) 
~SU Exchangl(Moomead) 
':onoo.dia Information Deak 

~ • • • • ~ • • i( 
1( 
1' 
1~ 
1~ 
1: 
1: 
1: -.: • ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ • ~ 
~ 
~ • • ~ 
~ • • • • • • • 
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Donna lergatrom (lett) and Tent Parllek wottc on their profect In lhe-Dellgn 
Studio (photo by Kevin Kotz). • 

lndependeht stuay lots of Work 
By Lisa Helbling Students · will participate in Gurley. The topic is us 

Independent study is a 497 independent study linked to chosen after students t 
course available to any stu- the ''.Economics of Family course covering a t . a 
dent with special interest in a Clothing", course. Remaking _ are really interestedopic 
topic approved by an instruc- · old garments and fur coats · "1:oo many inde~:-n 
tor or department chairper- and taking a wardrobeinven- studies are not benefi 
son. tory are just some of the ideas said Lun~e. _"The studen\ 

Such a course consists ofin- students have proposed./ not gaining from 
Students who enroll in in- classroom sit uat,·on dependent study, research or d 

a project on a student in- . ependent study are usually they are work ing 
itiated topic. Before contac- upper-classmen. The student themselves." 
ting your instructor, prepare needs background in the topic As many as five credit 

ti. d 1 h . 'they choose to research; said offered for independents an ou me p an on w at you 
. d d Lunde. depending on the amoun are gomg to o an ac-

complish, said Helen Lunde, She gave an exa.111ple of a work and time put into 
assistant professor of textiles student who did an indepen- study. Credits are d 
and clothing. dent study on clothing con- upon approval of the co 

struction . The student by an instructor. 
The next step is to obtain 

approval · from the depart
ment chairperson. With a 

assisted in preparing and Independent study 
teaching an · adult education available in most colle 
course. campus. Interested stu 

Design s1uden~ re-do office space · signed approval form the stu-
11~ dent may receive a 497 class 

By Lisa Helbling four hours a week in class: ·' card during registration. 

The topic chosen cannot are advised · to consult 
overlap a course that is advisers _or departmentc 
already available, said man. 

Thirty-one design and ar- The independent study is a 
chitectural. students are two credit extension of design 
working on lln open office 302. Bergstrom . said · the 
system for independent study students spend an average of 
in the design department. 15 hours a week in t_he df?sign 

The st1Jdents are designing studio working on the project. 
the open office system for the "People who put more time 
Federal Square building in their projects usually come 
which is located in downtown out with a better grade," said 
Fargo. Terri Parizek, junior in · in-

" An open office system is a terior design. "It•also ·depends 
semi-private office; there are on their dedication and quali-
n@t four walls and a ceiling for ty of work." , 
eilch unie," said Donna "The cour.se is intended to 
.Bergstrom, junior in interior show the student their profes
design. sion as well as work," Stumph 

"The design problem is an said. All . three agencies 
interior design and space plan students visited are invited to 
for an advertising agency, ar- see the individual' plans for 
chitectural firm , and interior tJ:ie open office system. Ideas 
design firm within the may then be considered for 
Federal Square building," alternative planning. 
said Kathy Stumph, class co- During the fall quarter 
ordinator. _Design 301, 302 and 303 will 

The students are to analyze be changed to five credit 
available space for three dif- courses. ' 

Independent study is 
designed to be an academic 
exercise, said Winston 
Wallace, pr-ofessor of business 
and economics. "Contrary to 
some belief there is a good· 
deal of work for both the stu-" 
dent and instructor." 

Michael Curley, associate 
professor and chairman of · 
business and economics said J 

independent study is a high 
cost course, it requires a lot of 
individual attention. It 
overloads the teacher and 
they don't get extra pay. 

This quarter there is an in
dependent study that is not 
the usua( said Lunde. A tex
tile and clothing course that 
may be changed from two 
credits to three er.edits tem
porarily has a 497 course at
tached to it. 

ferent types of offices in the r""~~~----------.--,-.-----
same area. The offices would 
be on the first and third floor 
of the Federal Squal"e. 

"This is only the second 
course in design studio the 
students have had," Stumph 
said. "Their minds are st ill 
not developed to think 
spaci all y ; understandin g 

-space and how it is occupied." 
The build_ing is listed in the 

N a ti onal R e g i ster o f 
Historical Places. The third 
floor is especially significan t. 
It has the original stained 
glass and woodwork intact. 

The open ' office system· 
designed by , the students 
should not ·destroy the theme 
or architectural structure. 

The Federal Square was 
restored and renovated by 
Triad Development Com
pany of Sterling, Col., with' 

, assistance from Seth ·w. 
Twichell and Associates of 
Fargo. _ 

"Federal Square is actual ly 
intended for lawyers and pro
fessionals who need privacy ," 
Stumph said. 

To get ideas for the open of
fice sntem th'e c ass went on 
field trips. They visited Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield~ Harold -
E. Flint and Assoc'iates 
Advertis ing Agency, 
Koehnlein, Lightowler and 
Johnson architectural firm 
and Ste! Marie Ljmited. 

'Michael Ste. Marie does 
residential a-nd commercial in
terior designing. He is also a 
co-teacher for the Design 302 
class this quarter.· 

Design 301,302 and 303 are · 
prese'ltly three credit 
courses. The student meets 

COLLEGE ~ CARHR ACE 
[VER'1 FIUOA'1 EVEN~ ANO SUNDA't'S 

Tuesday 7: 30 pm 320 D&E FLC 

Friday 8: 00 pm at First Assembly 

For m0re informat i on call 232-0003 
• 

Ginema. Lounge 
ss, admission at all times 

erving pitchers ot-beer and mixed drinks 
2 tor 1 every Tuesday 6:30-10:00 

-Enjoy a movie ill a lounge a.tmosphere 
• I 

' 

Now $hoWing ~Caddyshack' 

. For years to come, your wed · 
ring will be a quiet reminder 
your lives together . . . so ch 
carefully . . . choose Orang 
Blossom. Only Orange Bl 
offers you so much choice for 
money. Make your dreams co 
true with Orange Blossom. Ora 
Blossom d iamond engagemen 
rings are fully warranted for 
year after purchase. 

. Royal Jewelers 
73 Broadway, Fargo 

. THE 
SNOBS 
AGAINST 
THE . 
Sl8BS. 

\ 

' ~ ll(~~ddy~~!::· 
tJ t• c.JN PK.IUII \ C.Cll"IPIU'A' Al l UC,HI\M\IIMO ,.,, .. w&t1Nt 1< 111Wr. 0 •-- 1---

corner of hwy 75, Moorhead r.tinn. 



-- --1.1.C. tC1Z ' ~ Single 0< mull\,pla\l. PIich conlrol. ltfob:e. outomaled IIOII • lllul· 
ol. pmg,ommoble ,epeal. --

NCJWIII' 

Direct Drt,e, . Single play. /uo lllUk>I. Controll oc~ wlll dull c,-
Quortt-lod<ed down. 

Olrecl-Orlwt Single play. - . auo lhul4. Conlloll oc.-- wlll dull 
COYlll'down. 

Frlday,Ja~l l 

~-. 
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CIIAlllR IOUND, LIii IICOID WIA8, • 
'IHI 1NDU1TR'W'1 FIIIST MIAR WiUIRANlY 
Do you own o "chongel'' that's o couple 

yeors'old? One with o non-odJustoble tone 
arm that come "reoctv lo ploy" lrom 

the focto,v? 
Then you could be couslng pem,onent 

groove domoge to~ record you ploy.
(The 1irsf donger sign is "shottEK1ng" 

when the music gets loud .. . ) 
Here's tl)e gentleness of o fine 

onuol turntable, the convenience of 
your old "chonger," ond the 
industry's first 2-yeor ports & 

labor warranty. 
Every record you own Is 

another sound reason to 
step up to this 

top-roted 8.1.C.! 

SCHAAK'S "TURNTABLE HELPER" 
COUPON 

• ••••••••••••••• 
(Good thru Thursday, January 29th) 

$5 IONU$ DISCOUNT, AHY · 
PHONO CMTIIIDGII 

Clearer sound & less rec0<d 
wear, especially W your present 
cortrtdge Is 0\'91 2 yeors old. 

~~~/;;~~/~storts 
the g,oovel) · 

$2 IONUS DISCOUNT, AHY 
MOIIU FIOIUTY UMITID EDITION 
COUICTOIS' APUMI 

Aulholized custom pressings 
add MW depth, punch, & clorily 
to neorty 20 top titles ... Beatles lo 
Kenny Rogers to Natalie Cole to -
Pink Floyd! . 

1'111 TUINTAIII MAINTINANCI 
($16.IO \AWII) 

wa·u clean & Inspect your 
stylus, 19bolance VolJf tone orm 
for optimum trocklng. a ·check for 
speed accuracy. ffee !Jocle-ln 
opproilol too. (This some mainte
nance would CO$! $16.50 w done 
b'( OU' .ser,k;e depomneutl) 

'. 



- - ULTRAV DX Symphony Quartet perfonns 

'Vienna' 

ULTRAVOX 

By Dave Haakenson · 
Hey. Give these guys a 

break. They've had it rough 
the last four years. But maybe 
they deserved it. 

The ever present 
sythesizer carries most of the 
melody backed by pounding 
drums, bellowing bass and 
clanging guitar. Ultravox is 
back but not better than ever. 

The group members who The first three albums are 
make up Ultravox have been excellent. "Vienna" lacks 
down in the dumps. They lost when compared to its predec
their lead guit arist and cesors. The new Ultravox just 
vocalist/songwriter. But life isn't as good as the old one. 
goes on and so does the recor- -The old energy has been 
ding, this time with Midge · misplaced in commercialism. 
Ure on vocals and guitar. Some of the new material is 

Ure is a l~ftover from the catchy. It might even be good 
now-defunct Rich Kids, a band if Ure wasn't singing. The on
that went nowhere fast. He's ly excellent song on the LP is 
been given a second chance "Mr. X." Ure has only four 
starting at the bottom. J lines in this piece and they are 

Ultravox originated in spoken. . .. . ,, 
1976 continuing the sounds of . Actually, yienna can be 
early '70s British beat like vie:,ved as a first album by a 
Roxy Music. The group shied new group. Group members 
away from the punk rock t~tall)'. changed the s~und and 
movement direction of the music. They 

· should have changed the 
With little_ public support name of the group as well. 

and many mix-ups by Island True Ultravox fans beware·. 
Records, the group was drop- ' 

By Beth Anderson 
The Chicago · Symphony 

_ String Quartet performed at 
SU Monday. Sponsored by 
Fine Art Series, the ensemble 
played three complete 
chamber works. 

Opening the program the · 
ensemble played Haydn's 
"String Quartet in G Major." 
The piece consisted of four 
movements · which boasted 
the players' expertise as well 
as a diverse range of musical 
moods. 

From the bouncing preci· 
sion of the first movement, to 
the quickening finale, the 
musicians demonstrated their 
ability to create both the col
or and the symmetry a Haydni 
work deserves. 

Debussy's "String Quartet 
in G Minor"' presented an en
tirely different approach to , 
chamber. music composition. 
Debussy based this work .on 
the . whole-tone scale, giving 
all. four movements a distinc
tiv,e Eastern flavor_. 

The foreign sound of the 
piece was in pleasing contrast 
to the clear-cut sound of 1 

Haydn. The Chicago , Sym
phony Quartet performed the 
work expertly, as if group 
members had written it 
themselves. 

Closing the program was ·~-ped from the label after 
r.eleasing its third LP, 
"Systems of Romance." · 

Like its predecessors, this 
album didn't do well 
anywhere rn the world . 
"Ultra vox," tl{e first album, 
and "Ha! Ha! Ha!,"· the second 
import-only LP, were receiv- · 
ed with little enthusiasm. , 

FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON . 

Two non-LP singles, one a 
live recording, were release~ 
along with a ultraviolet
colored 12-inch single,. but 
this had the same dismal ef
fect. 

Lead singer John Fox~ left 
to do solo work, Robin Simon 
left to join Cowboys Intern.:i 
tional and Steve Shears head . 
ed to Magazine. 

The three remaining 
members were left with no 
label, no leader and no money 
to pay the debts the group 
had incurred over the years. 

Billy Currie took time out 
to' play viola on Gar y 
Numan's "Pleasure Princi
ple" LP. He and Chris Cross 
then worked with others on a 
project called Visage, doing a 
single and now an album. One 
of the others was Ure. 

They got· along well and 
decided Ultravox should live 
again. Now comes "Vienna; · 
an LP with new material and 
a new commercial direction. 

No longer are the vocals 
monotone and slightly off-key. 
Ure sings like he's a member 
of The Police. Police meets 
UJtravox is an interesting 
combination. 

Dr. Tillisch 
CONT A~T LENSES 

233-2058 
Glas~es Fitted 

Member of A.O.A. 
Holiday Mall, MHD 

CTIIPPEI CLUB 
.........,~ · COME EARLY TO GET 

.ASEAT 
OP,ENS AT 2:00 P11 
S.15 SPECIAL 

617,Center Ave.. MOCJ1kwJ FROM 4 • 8 

DACOTAH LIQ.UOR 
HAS 

ICE COLD KEGS 
,vallable at all times! 

HALF BARREL 
KEGS 

start at $24.00 

Thts Week's Specials 

GALLO Dinner Wines $5.09 

Hamm's Beer 
12pak 

· Dacot~h Liquor 
300 Main Ave., Fargo 235-4037 

Vlollnllt Edgar Muenzer and Leonard Chaulow on cello mode up her 
Chicago string Symphoney Quartet that played at Festival Holl 
night (photo by Bob Nelson). · 

Dvorak's "String Quartet in F 
Major," which utilized motifs 
that sounded distinctly 

+ 
Red Cross 
is counting' 

·onyou 
-to help. 

American. This contempor 
classic when performed 
the quartet, took the audie 
through a wide range 
styles: first soothing, t 
strident, then wildly 
cussive. 

Its intricate 'telegraph· 
rhythms drove toward an 
pressive finale. 

The group played a s 
waltz as an encore for a hi 
appreciate audience . 

Op,n 11-11 S11n . . Thlll's.; .!_1·1 .JOa.m. Fti. a. s•. · 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL s-11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2 beef 
enchiladas or one of each 

Reg . '2" . 

FREE REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS, 

NOON · 
SPECIAL s.22s 

ONLY 

Seven days a·week 11 a.m. to 3 p.ri1. 

..-------------------, I COUPON I 
I . 

I 50¢ off Everything I 
~--. I 

I for Students & Faculty with I -.. .. I thelrschool ID . NDSU I 
1 Good: Jan, 16-Jan. 23, 1981 I 
I 
1 (one coupon per person) J L-----------------/ 



enewmanagementotMILL OFF SALE 
invites you to 

try them for your pre game party! 

Wine Specials 

JACQUES scon 
GALLO 

... stop back again 
- and try our specials for your 
post game celebration! ' 
1612 Main Ave., Mhd. 

-----~ngineers ..... _........_ 
Sundstran~ On ·campus 

Jan. 20 
A leading high technology company, Sund
strand is involved in the design, manufacture, 
and sale of advanced systems and components 
for the aerospace and energy industries. ·we 
play a vita.I role on all U.S. commercial jets, 
current mihtary programs, and several business 
jets. \Vith annual sales approaching $1 billion, 
w£ have plants and a sales and service network 
throughout the world. 

If you're inter~sted in a creative engineering en
vironment where you can work with outstanding 
professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We offer: 

• competitive salaries 
• solid benefits 
• liberal holidays . 
• generous educational reimbursement 

program , 

We are headquartered in Rockford, a major 
community in northern Illinois that offers varied 
employment opportunities for spouses. 

On-campus interviewer ... Mike Trotter 

0. SIIIDSTRAND 
4 751 Harrison Avenue 
Rockford, 11:.. 61101 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Please Stand BY 
By Dave Haakenson 

Soon the only comedy live 
from New York will be the 
nightly news. So ended "The 
David Letterman Show" and 
so will end "Saturday Night 
Live." 

"SNI/' began its trek to the 
bottom last fall. Producer 
Lorne Michaels, the writers 
and the stars either left or 
were fired depending on who 
tells the story. 

The show began six years 
ago as a parody of "The Mid
night Special." Music guests 
were the highlight of the 
show with few comedy pieces. 
Still, the show was a step in 
the right direction, a new 
form of humor. 

Soon the comedy spots 
were featured and today's big 
hame stars were born. The 

humor was original, striking 
and funny. 

"SNL" appealed to the col
lege crowd by never letting 
any subject go unscathed. A 
wide variety of music guests 
appeared , weekly ranging 
from Billy . Preston to the 
scheduled-to-appear Sex 
Pistols. 

As the comedy personnel 
.became famous each left, one 
by one. The show lost a lot of 
its snappy humor when Chevy 
Chase headed for Hollywood. 
He had not only acted, but he 
had written as well. 

After the Blues Brothers · 
left tbe show it continued 
with many new faces for two 
years. The humor became in
creasingly funny until last 
September. 

NBC named Jean Douma-

·EAST GATE LIQUORS 
---.. WINE 

LIQUOR - BEER 
-~SALE 

~eer: ~ 
OLD STYLE-Loose case 

BLATZ-12 pk 
MILLEA LITE-cases of cans 

FALSTAFF-cases SAVE ON CHAMPAGN 
GENERIC-cases ( _ ANDRE 

GENERIC LITE-cases r-· LEJON " 

/\ CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 

E&J BRANDY-titers ~ 
PETRI BRAN DY -1. 75 titers 

wlndsor-ttters 
. BACARDI SILVER-titers 

,, 

123 21st. St. S. Moorhead 
(next to EAST GATE LOUNGE) . . 

nian producer of "SNL." Her 
previous job was booking 
music acts an,d arranging ac
comodations for guests. She 
hired new writers and a new 
cast. 

Americans were fotroduced · 
' ·to the new cast while each 

popped out from under the 
covers of a huge bed. From 
then on it was downhill all the 
way. 

The first show with the 
new group was made up en
tirely of gross sex funnies 
which weren't funny at all. 
Successive · shows offered 
more of the same. 

"SNL" suffered a severe 
drop in the ratings as the 
pubJjc switched ctiannels. 
Critics despised the show. 
The cast and writers foul!'ht 
back and forth. NBC withheld 
two shows, each time deciding 
·Friday to air something elsJ 
the following day. 

Rumors began to spread 
that "SNL" would be cancell· 
ed this month, but NBC still 
has faith. It promises to keep 
the show. At least until this 
summer, anyway. 

A lot of work is needed to 
make t he show great again. 
The main problem is the 
humor. It is as crude as it us
ed to be, but it lacks refine
ment. 
· The new writers missed the 
point of the show. The old 
sketches were not funny 
because they shocked the au
dience. They were funny 
because they were good 
satire. 

NBC should watch ABC's 
"Fridays" for a. few good 
pointers. This show is doing 
extremely well in the ratings 
while not imitating "SNL." 

"Fridays" is full of humor 
which goes beyond the simple 
sex-drug format. Its success is 
remarkable since it is schedul
ed in . the same timeslot as 
"The Tonight Show" and 
"The CBS Late Movie," 

"SNL" is scheduled for 
Saturday night, a time when 
NBC is the only network 
broadcasting. Its failure is 
a~so remarkable. 

Fargo 

GENE 
WILDER 

RICHARD 
PRYOR 
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Cabin fever getting you down? Field House Schedule 
Play tennis with John Newcombe FRIDAY. JANUARY 16- NO MONDAY. JAN. ,g A 

By Murray Wolf ,,,-- the wall) you could always got past Green Bay, they even OPEN REC . ' FITNESS 7 AM 
Winter boredom i here. turn to playing card ' football. managed to win a few im- NOON POOL 12:20-1:30 
Sometimes it seems like the First, you had to make a chart aginary Super Bowls over SATURDAY, JAN. 17 _ NO /WEIGHT ROOM 7-8 

only activities during winter .assigning values to the cards the Chiefs or Jets. OPEN REC 12-1:30 PM 
quarter are studying and go- ranging from touchdown (for After lying in response to 3-4 PM 
ing to class and thinking an ace) and 50-yard gain (for a the question, "You · aren't · 7-9:30 PM 
about studying and seriously · king) to a loss of 15 yards (a · playing with the good phlying SUNDAY, JAN. 18 - OPEN FAMILY NIGHT 7-9:30 
considering going to class. three) and fumble (a two). . cards, are you?" the NFL REC FROM l-4 PM JUDO CLASS 7-9:30 PM 

Wouldn't it be nice if we Then, simply shuffle the season often came to a quick TABLE TENNIS CLUB 1-4 TAE KWON DO 7 PM 
could return to those carefree cards a time or two and the end and the cards got stashed PM l-M BASKETBALL 
days of childhood? A ten-year- Yikes would be ready to ride· under the bed. - PM 
old knows how to deal with roµghshod over the dreaded Yes,. things were a lot 
boredom. Packers. It's strange how easier then and boredom 

Remember using a couple many Packer touchdowns wasn't much of a problem. 
of old coffee cans for goals and were nullified . by obscure I wonder if there's a deck of 
playing basketball with a ten- penalties. Once the Vikings· cards around here; .. 

*24-HOUR CAMPUS REC 
LINE 237-8617* 

nis ball? You would set the 
cans on a table or counter top 
and play while on your knees. 

"Here we are, sports fans, 
in the Forum at Los Angeles. 
The Lakers trail by one point 
with time for just one more 
shot. The inbound pass goes 
to Wolf, he shoots ... no good! 
But wait! The clock wasn't 
working right, so there's time 
for just one more shot ... " · 

The · Lakers were 
undefeated in my living room. ,_ 

If you weren't in the mood 
for basketball, the always ver
sa tile tennis ball cou-ld 
become the focal point of the 
last set of the -finals at 
Wimbeldon: The matcn-up: · · 
You vs. John Newcombe 
(alias: the bathroom door). 
Poor Newk never had a 
chance. 

After Mom subtly hinted 
that you should tone things· 
down a bit (by pounding on 

Red River Open 
PoNertift toorrev 
screduled 

By Steve Sando 
The Fargo YMCA will host 

the annual Rad Riv.er Open 
Powerlifting championships 

· Saturday and Sunday. 
The meet is AA U sanction

ed and will include . . app,rox
imately 80 lifters from seven 
states and two Canadian pro-
vinces. · · · 

Paul Whitney and . Keri 
Ellett, meet co-directors, said 
the two-day event will be the 
biggest ever and feature 
some of the area's strongest 
individuals. ·- · 

The lighter · classes will lift 
on Satur_siay and the heavier 
divisions will compete on Sun
day. Events begin at 10 a.m. 
on both days and there is a 
small admission charge. · 

All proceeds will go to buy 
equipment for the Fargo
Moorhead powerlifting team, 
which is . SROnsoring the 
event. 

work 
for~ ... 

·-

. These two TI calculators can help you 
handle courses in math, in science, or.business. 

Now, and_ in the __ real world~ - ,,· 
One real-world lesson you'll learn in 
school is the· importance of productiv

, ity. Tune you spend. doing ·the math 
p_art of the problem is time you can't 
spend learning concepts. 

A Texas Instruments professional 
calculator will help make your study 
time more productive. And it can also 
help you move into the world of a pro-. 
fessional. A world where knowing the 
concept is only part of t!te solution. 
Bringing out the answer requires a 
working knowledge of a powerful 
personal calculator. , 
Economical TI Business Analyst-I 
wjth Statistics and advanced busi-

ness functions. 
re-program

med with busi
ness functions 
for time-value 
of money, statis
tics, profit mar
gin. And other 
problems you'll encounter in 
business school. Other ca~bilities in-

' cluqe percent, squares, iogs, and 
powers. Its 140-page book, "Keys to 
Money Management"(a $4.95 value), 
has step-by-step instructions plus -
sample problems. It's an extra value 
with every BA-I. 

The TI-55 advanced slide rule 
with statistics and program· 

mability! 
This capable calculator h~s AOS"' 

easy entry system, statistical func
tions, 10 memories, 9 levels of p~-

thesis, trig, powers and roots, Pt 
programmability. Its book, "Cale~ a· 
tor Decision Making Sourcebook (a 
$4.95 value), helps you get all the 
power pre-programmed into the TI-55, 

See the whole line of TI Fihq•rs 
1nnov•'"' 

calculators at your college ~ 
bookstore or other retailer. _ 
*Trademark of 'Thxas llllltrUments 
Incorporated. 

Texas lmtr:uments technology - ~nging affordable electronics lo your fingertips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
' INCORPORATED 
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SU may cut money 
allocated to athletic 
scholarships 

homore Steve Hammers cradles St. Cloud State's Dave Stoks during his 18-2 decision 
y night at the New Fleld House (photo by Neal Lambert). 

on wrestlers thump 
. Cloud, remain unbeaten· · 
, · By,Jay Holgate 118-pounder Jeff Templin. 

111th-ranked Bison squeaked . SU wrestlers posted a 35-18 Pat Halloran pinned Husky 
t No. 3 Northern Colorado last · 2 h k d S · 
1 in an impressive 28-2CI vie- victory over 1 t -ran e t. Rex Burton m the 126-pound 
which upped tbelr record to Cloud-State Wednesda:y night class for SU's second match 

U coach Bucky Maughan gave 
ii to an excellent start the 

had, taking four of the fint 
11tches. Maughan add\ld the 
I victory was "a little closer 
we would have liked it to 

I 

the WIZ of the 
:! .: printing 
·.,; biz! 
~sty help your club spread the 
. Yes we can! Have us print your 

!tars. notices. and bulletins on a 
• of colored papers. Our prices 

'I bust your budget! 

to boost their record to 6-0. · victor'y. 
The Bison were victorious Chris Fritzke of SU was 

in six of the ten matches, the . defeated 20-9 by 134-pounder 
last one. being a tie. Blake Sohn, but SU frosh 

SU sophomore · Steve · Mike Langlaias remained 
Werner came up with a 21-0 undefj:!ated as · he beat Mark 
decision over St. Cloud's Petron at 142. 

~ SU offers adult 
fitness program 

St. Cloud sophomore Den
nis Stoks was victorious in his 
150 weight class. Bison Tim 
Jones was disqualified from 
that match for stalling. 

An adult Fitness Program SU junior and team captain 
promoting health · and well- Gregg Stensgard pinned op
being among Fargo-Moorhead ponent Dave Bonk in the 
residents will begin Jan. 26 155-pound division. 
and continue through the end In other action, it , was 
of the school year at SU. The Steve Hammers (SU) over 
pl'ogram is offered through Dan Stokes, Phil Herbold 
the SU Department of Health, • over Hugh Trowbridge (SU), 
Physical Education and Dave Hass (SU) over Dave 

; Recreation and coordinated Kampa. 
J.J, William Oddou, director of Bison heavyweight Steve 
the human performance lab. Pfeifer tied opponent · Ger 

By RhQ.J1da Tufte 
. Female and male athletes 

may see a change in the 
amount of money a scholar
~hip offers. The change would 
be due to the decision the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic· 
Association makes next week. 

Currently, a scholarship 
pays for tuition and fees plus 
room and board. If the pro
posal goes through, the 
athlete would receive only 
tuition and fees. 

The Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for 
Women has already approved 
the proposal, but it would on
ly go into effect if the NCAA 
passses it. 

Lynn Dorn, women's 
athletic director at SU, says 
she hopes they go back to it. 
"We would save two-thirds of 
·ol!r total budget if we went · 
back to just paying tuition 
and fees," she said . 

If an athlete can't afford 
room and board after receiv
ing only the tuition and fees, 
she can get financial aid like 

· other students. 
Right now SU has 24 

women on scholarships. The 
Teammakers, · a scholarship 
organization, is the larges~ 
donator. The scholarship is 
good for four years. 

"Once an athlete if offered 
a scholarship the amount of 
money is never decreased, 
but can only be increased," 
Dorn said. A scholarship can 
only be taken ·away if the girl 
tries out for a team 1rnd 
doesn't make it. It has to be 
given for the first year, 
though. · 

NCAA allows 12 basketball 
scholarships per school for . 
males that are full rides. 
AIA W ano·ws six full rides for 
females. 

The reason males get more 
money is that there are· more 
male athletes. The ' total of 
male athletes exceeds that of 
females; therefore requiring 

more money . 
Dorn said the teams here 

are as good as they can be in 
relation to the scholarships. 
"There is an ample amount of 
money for scholarships. The 
teams won '. t get better 
because our money is enough 
to cover the talent we get," 
she said. 

The total amount of money 
that goes for scholarships has 
increased through the years. 
In 1972 when AIA W was 
founded, tuition and fees 
were paid for. In 1976 the 
amount was increased to pay 
for tuition, fees, room, and 
board. Each year the amount 
has increased somewhat. 

At present, scholarships 
are one-fourth of the budget. 
An athlete receives $1995. If 
the proposal passes the 
ath_Iete will get $633 . 
-Alth ugh this is a decrease, it 
doesn't change the talent SU 
can get. 

Talent· that comes to SU is 
from large and small schools. 
Dorn says the bigger schools 
may have more athletes, but 
the athletes aren't any better 
than those in smaller schools. 
There have been many fine 
athletes from small schools. 

Th~ proposal that is to be 
discussed can have a great ef
fect on the athletes that come 
here. Some may decide that 
they need more money. Dorn 
said it's important to go baclc 
to the paying of just tuition 
and fees because you can still 
give support to an athlete 
even if they can pay for their 
own schooling. If an athlete 
can't afford all of his schooling 
there are other alternatives. 

Dorn says she doesn't think 
this change will effect the 
talent. There are only- a cer 
tain number of people that 
can get scholarships under 
the rules, so any change won't 
effect t he potential of the 
athlete. 
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classies 

For further information Ganyo- with a last-.second 
regarding costs and starting takedown to round out the 
times contact Bill Oddou at evening's contest. 
237-8981 or 237-7792. 
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classies 
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class.1es 

Co-rec Intramural 
Championship results 

FOR RENT 

$105. Call 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Photocopies, 4 Y2 cents! Also, typing 
service. College Street Copies, 1126 
College Street. 232-3236 

Typing done all day. North Fargo-Call 
293-9413. 

Typing-good, fast and cheap. Call 
Noel 235-4906. 
Will do typing in my home. Call 
237-6218. 

WANTED 

e wanted to live in lower part of 
lex apartments. Own bedroom, 

very spacious. Call 280-1135. 

Two reasonably quiet roomates need
ed. Own room, off-street parking, plug
ins. 237-4673 after 6 pm. 

Male roomate wanted-nice furnished 
house. Private bedroom, laundry 

~:------- • facilities. parking, modern appliances. 
Good quality place. $150. Gall now. 
232-1983 

2 girls to share 2-bedroom apartment 
with 1 other girl. Close to campus. 
235-2632, ask for Cindv. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SKI TOURS-Call Timbelirie. 233-8799. 

DINNER 

ARE YOU HUNGRY? Come to the 
smorgasbord with ham, turkey, 
sausage. Prices: Children (12 under) 
$2, Adults $3.50, Family $15. Sunday, 
Jan 18, 1981 from 12-6 pm. Also car
nival with lots of games and auction. 
Located at Card inal Muench 
Seminary, 100 35th Ave. NE, Fargo. 

Basketball 
Four out of the 23 teams 

made . the Co-rec intramural 
basketball playoffs. In the 
semifinals the P.E. Club 
defeated the GDR's 124 to 111 
while the Theta Chi's beat the 
West All-Stars in a 56-55 
squeaker. 

In the finals the T.heta Chi's 
made a come-from-behind 
surge to beat the P,E. Club 
67-62 and become the new Co
Rec basketball champions. 

Racquetball 
D. Anot_her one bites the dust. • W. Thirty-five teams entered 
Want to show the Sioux what you think the Co-Rec racquetball to r 
of them with a "Souix Suck" T-shirt? t th ' Th u · 
Get your's now. Call or see Dennis at. namen .. IS Yt:ar. e tea~~ 
118 Reed-241-2471· or Mike at 340 were d1v1ded mto four d1v1-
Stockbridge-241-2725. sions .with the top two teams 
D. Congratulations on the "thing" on from each entering tAe 
your left hand. W. playoffs. 
TAPE OF THE WEEK: Improve your Awards were given to the 
word power b.y calling 237-TAPE and top three finishers. Mark 
asking for the vocabulary Develop- Johnsrud and Dawn Highness 
ment Serles, tapes 2056-2060. won the . championship game 
Leadership· workshop, Non-traditional with Bruce Brandt and Lora 
Occupations. 7 p.m. Jan. 20. Founders 
R~. ~s. by Phi u. Elliot claiming the runner-up 

position. Eric J.ohnson and 
Ruth Downs were awarded 

""' 

third place. 

Swimming 
The annual , Co-rec swim 

meet wa·s held Wednesday, 
Dec. 17. The X-X swimmers 
won the men's division w hire 
the GDI's won the women's. 
Jan Macdonald won three 
events in the women's divi
sion, while Gary Asmus claim
ed three men's events. 

Intramural Points 
The intramural point board 

is up to date now. All fall 
point totals are on the board, 
which are in the southeast 
corner of the Fieldhbuse. 
Leading the men's totals are 
the A~O's with 1,640 points. 
The TKE's are .second with 
1,109 points, while Reed
Johnson is third with a 976 
total. 

Weible Hall has 558 points 
to lead the women's point 
totals. The GDR's are second 
with 499 points and the 
Thetas are third with a 478 

, total. 
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l3isOri w~ topple· Bemidji 
By Kevin Kotz 

The Bi son women 
employed a dozen different 
scorers to record t heir 
highest offensive output and a 
97-77 drubbing of Bemidji 
State Tuesday night at · the 
Old Field House. 

Spearheading the effor t 
was 5'10" ce n ter 
Lori Knetter with a personal 
season high of 23 points. The 
junior from Lakota also sup· 
plied three assists and five 
steals. 

SU sprang out to leads of 
19-10 . and 32-17 in the first 

Christensen contributed 10 
points. 

The Bea verettes were led 
by identical 24-point efforts 
by freshman Patti Weldon 
and sophomore- Verla Bruhn. 
Six ioot center Sherry Hill ad
ded 15 points. 

F r eshman Kim Brekke, 
with seven, and sophomore 
Shelley Oistad with six 
helped the Bison to a 31-27 re
.bounding edge. 

The women, now 10-5, will 
travel to Nebraska this 
weekend to take on Creighton 
and UNO. 

half before coach ~my Ruley ~-~-....... _· ----------, 
pulled out her star ters. In the 
second half, the non-~egulars 
resumed the torrid_ pace and 
canned 23 of 33 shots from the 
floor. · 

Freshman Sally Kamm and 
juniQr Irene Blilie came off 
the bench to drop· in 13 and 12 
points respectively, while 
starters Mari Matheson (eight 
points) and Laura Jacobson 

· (six points) were held below 

SU (97): Carlson 1 ·2-2 4, Matheson 4 . 
0-0 8, Brekke 2 1-2 5,"Kamm 6 1-2 13, 
Keller i? 0-1 4, Hanson 1 0-0 2, Barney 
2 2-3 6, Oistad 2 0-0 4, Christenson 6 
0-0 10, Knetter 10 3-3 23, Blilie 6 0-0 
12, Jacobson 2 2-2 6. Totals 43 11-16 
97. 
BEM~ JI STATE (77): Wendorf 1 0-0 
2, Bruhn 11 2-2 24, l',jyran 1 0-1 2, Muir 
2 0-0 4., Weldon 6 12-16 24, Sing 3 0-0 6,. 
Hill 6 3-6 15, Jackson O 0-1 0. Totals 30 

· 17-26 77. 
double figures ; Captain Jan ....._ ___ --'-'----,--------' 

FnNtman IClm lreldre. who puled down NIIW'I rebounds, la plmed In bV lemldJ'• Janelle Sing (40 ) Cl'ld 
another Bec;Mntte (photo bV Neal Lambert). . 

SU enjoywork W ..,. ~ · ·· · ed. t· 
'By Joy Melby said freshman Jeff Strommen. 01 ", en I l:1l::JS1asm 1ngri 1en s 

_"I'd rather be on the top of "It's a lot of work but also a · t SU' ssful . · 
t he pyramid rather than ~m lot of fun .. o s succe PQm pons 
the bottom/' said basketball Betty· Jo Peltier, a ~· 
cheerleader Gayle Christian- sophomore majoring in com- By Deb Schulz Practices are usually three 
son. puter science remarked, "I Hard work and dedication times a week, but if there are 

Christianson, a sophomore like to do partner stunts with seem to be two main re- two or more games in a row, 
majoring an pre-law fell from · the guy,s, but I don't think quirements for the SU porn the girls practice every night. 
the top, breaking a wrist last cheering would be as en· pon team.· There are · three summer 
fall. joyirble without the pep The girls performed at practices for ihe football 

"When· somet hing like that ba~d." . . every home football game and squad before school begins. 
happens you just have to pick The pep •band 1s super, it for the - first time in three The girls have to be ready for 
up where you left off," said definitely is the backbone of years, they are also doing that 'first big SU game. 
Christianson. the spirit," said Gustafson. their routines at the home The green uniforms worn 
· "Cheerleading is a sport, a "The entire ~quad is new basketball games. _by the girls are paid for out of 

practice element, and a talent. e:Ulept for Momca Gustafson The team has performed their own pockets and also 
It requires grace , poise, and Dave Schabert," said three half-time shows for SU made by them. New uniforms 
balance , gymnastic skills .and Seltveit. "There _is a lot of basketball crowds already are chosen every year. _ 
a lot of imagination," said revamping 'to be done with this year and are scheduled to The girls also have 
third-year ·veteran Monica the cheerleading program, perform at the final home costumes for the basketball 
Gustafson . "It's not as easy as but it is my goal that even- g~e with Augustana on Feb. half-time shows. The 
it looks.' ' · tually SU will have. the 21. costumes ·are also their· own 

"We try t-o practice twice a N·o . 1 cheer leading No school funds are allotted expense. , · 
week, and once with our part- squad in the conference: for the porn pon team, so if ~ Several sponsors have 
ner," said Gerry Martin, a "Every · squad has their they wish to travel out of helped the squad purchase 

·sophomore majoring in flashy couple, and with more town to perform, they must their pom_pons and jackets. 
p_hysical education. practice and the loss of a few do so on their own. Olson said mor~ sponsors are 

pense. 
Olson, who is majori 

· child devel opment 
elementary education 
assisted by Kathy Bru 
the other co-captain, maj 
in recreation. 

Making up the rest o 
squad are Anna Hy 
Stacy Hedin, Rhonda 
Michelle Fwang, Mary 
Bev Grimsley, Chris La 
Tammy Schumacher, 
Sheedy and Donna Gali 

Most of the girls hav 
previous experience, 
some have not and no 
needs it to try out. 

A bigger squad is~ 
for next year., so all gir 
terested are invited tot 
next spring. "Twenty 
would be great," s.aid 0 

Gustafson went on to say, pounds by the girls, we could Sometimes only one or- two needed, for this was a big ex-
"Our adviser deserves a lot of be the same," said Thomas of the 12 girls go, if any do, • r' Th • H 
the cf edit, we're like a team j°okingly: but they all plan to make the lnf';lll'"'IA s undenng ef 
with our adviser as coach." "We got to know other trip to UND. The team travel- WY 

This is Carla Seltveit's first squads at the holiday tour- ed to UNO for the football 'a·.,es·· on UNO Mrn1iericks 
year as a part time adviser for naments," said Thomas. "One game and did a pre-game 11 I\! UY' 
the squad. minute we're rivals and the show with the SU band. By Murray WoH losers t~ South DakotaS 

"I enjoy working with the next minute we're S'haring During football season, the This weekend· will be the In other sports action 
sq uad, all ten of. them;t' said ideas and socializing.'' . ' squad also performs at every most important weekend in a SU swim team travel 
Seltveit. "Many people think, "The road trips are fun," half time with the band. long line of "most important" North Dakota today. 
but hate to admit, that said freshman Jeff Carlson. Recordings are made.of songs weekends this season for men's team is 2-9 in the 
cheerleaders add a lot to the "Our theme song is 'On the and routines then made up. . Bison basketball. and has already beaten 
game." Road Again'.'' Val Olson, one of the co- Erv Inniger's Thundering Sioux once this seaso~. 

"For many children in the "I met a l~t of wonderful . captains, said Orville Eidem, Herd will take on North Cen- women's squad is 1-110 
crowd, those cheerleaders are people who. I probably would SU band director, has been a tral CQnference rivals confere·nce and lost a . 
heroes in their eyes," said have never met if it weren't big help with music and he Nebraska-Omaha· and Nor- close dual with UNDear 
Sel tveit. "Little girls dream for cheerleading," reminisce.d hopes more girls. get involved thern Colorado at the New the campaign. 
of being a cheerleader some- veteran Dave Schabert, , a with the porn pon team. Field House today and tomor- k 

d f th b d t t d t t d · The SU women's bas e day, an or at young oy gra ua e s u en s u ymg There are separate tryouts row. 
who can't quite make the agriculture economics. "I for football and basketball The UNO Mavericks sport team will be in Nebras 
basketball · team, this is an wasn't going to try out this squads. Tryouts for football a 9-5 overall record and 2-0 day and tomorrow foNO 

· outlet to be associated with year, but basketball coach porn pon girls are in April and mark in the conference-the with Creighton and_D a 
the team.'' Erv Inniger told me I had to." at the end of October -for Bison have "an identical record Creighton game is 

"I wanted to be the Bison "Coach Inniger and the basketball. in both respects. conference match-up, 
mascot, but got talked into be- basketball team are all great The number of girls chosen Defeated l>y the Mavericks UNO is an NCC foe. 
ing a cheerleader," said Er- to cheer for," said sophomore varies with how many try out in the NCC Holiday tourna- The Bison gymnastics 
win Thomas, a sophomore ma- Martha Manley, a home and · how many are good ment, the Bison will have to is at Bemidji state todaY 
joring in mechanical engineer- economics major. enough to make the team. contend with the greater · 
ing. "I enjoy basketball and "The cheerleaders are a big This year the girls were height UNO enjoys. SU has 
being a direct contribution to attraction to the program," judged mainly on enthusiasm, won four straight games go
the team.'' said Inniger. "I think a lot of accuracy and coordination. ing into the c~ntest, while the 

"I was the-school mascot in the cheerleaders, they're Fourteen girls were lucky Mavericks have won three 
high school," said John good supporters. ·enough to make the football straight. ..--•"l'l'fllff"ll~fflEii"''ll 
Nelson, a sophomore major- "I don't think they help us squad and 12 girls were · Northern Colorado also 
ing in chemistry. "That was a win the games," said chosen for basketball. beat the Bison in the NCC 
good time, so I decided to try sophomore guard Jeff Askew Alternates were picked for Holiday Tourney, and they 
out for cheerleading.'' "but everyone likes to know the first time this year and also possess a tall team. In 

"Involvement is important someone is cheering for you.'' it's a good thing, said Olson, their last outing, however, 
especially on a large campus," because they've been used. the Bears were 15-point ~~:==Li-----il 
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